Gopili continues its international development: now available in 10
languages & 19 countries


 Gopili aims to facilitate traveling in Europe independently of the language spoken
It provides affordable travel options for train, coach, flights or ridesharing trips at the click of a
button

May, 2017 - Gopili just made an important step forward on its international development. The Frenchbased travel metasearch has launched its service in 5 new languages and 14 new countries. Gopili’s
service was already available in French, English, Spanish, Italian and German. From this week Mandarin
Chinese, Russian, Korean, Turkish speakers (among others) can now search for their European journeys
in Gopili on their mother tongues.
The multi-modal metasearch has expanded its services to 14 new country domains. Argentina, Chili,
Mexico, Colombia and Peru in Latin America; Belgium, Russia, Turkey and Ukraine in Europe; Canada
(French and English version) and United States in North America; and China, India and Korea in Asia.
Users from those countries can now easily organize their trips around Europe thanks to Gopili.
How does it work?
The startup provides now cost-effective offers for train, plane, coach and rideshare journeys across a
wide range of domestic and short-haul European destinations. The site scans over 500 different
transport operators and drives 4 million visitors per month, with a conversion rate for rail carriers of “up
to 20%”.
Gopili’s parent company is KelBillet, launched in France and profitable since 2009. The company’s
international development started in 2014 with the launch of Gopili.co.uk. In 2015 the website
expanded to Spain and Italy, and last year German and Russian markets were opened.
About gopili
Train. Coach. Rideshare. Plane. Gopili helps people to compare all transportation modes and find the
best travel option for their journey. It aims to save time and money for travellers. Available
on gopili.com and on mobile apps for iOS and Android users.
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